The official Newsletter of the Society
Notices for Members
2010 Sheep Survey : Enclosed with this newsletter you will find a 2011 sheep survey
form. Please complete the form as fully and as accurately as possible. For some of you,
this may be quite a large task - the database currently records all the sheep registered by
a breeder as still being in their ownership. Please mark sheep on the list as being either
still on your ownership, sold (with details of the purchaser if possible) or dead. Also add
to the bottom of the list any sheep you have bought in from other breeders. This survey
is being carried out to allow members to make the best use of the new online flock book
facility. In order to be able to apply for registration online, females must be listed as in
the ownership of the person trying to register the lambs. Please return the completed
forms as soon as possible but before 31st March at the latest.
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2012 Subscription Invoices: Also included in this mailing is an invoice for your 2012
membership subscription. If you have signed up to pay annually by Banker’s Order, this
will be noted on the invoice and you will not need to do anything as your fee will be paid
automatically through your bank. If you are a dual flock owner, please check that you
have amended your banker’s order to include the second flock fee. Payments are made
on the 6th January so contact your bank before then if possible. If you have not taken up
the Banker’s Order option, please send your subscription by the 31st March. If your fee
is not paid by this date you will be removed from the mailing list.
Newsletter in Colour: There is a simple way to receive your Society newsletter in colour.
Sign up to have your copy of the newsletter sent by email and you will be able to view
or print a full colour version. Simply email info@ryelandfbs.com to request your
newsletter by email. This will also help to minimize costs and reduce the impact on the
environment.
2012 Year Letter: Advance notice that the year letter for lambs born in 2012 will be S.
Annual General Meeting 2012: This year it will be the turn of the Scottish region to
host the AGM. Council have agreed that the meeting will take place in Edinburgh, but
the exact venue is still to be confirmed. The date of the meeting is Saturday 28th April
2012. Further details to follow in due course.
2012 Elections: A reminder that 2012 will see the election of a new Council.
Nominations will be needed from members in all regions. All members except Juniors
are eligible to stand (and one individual from each family or partnership membership)
Forms will be sent out with the flock books (to those that have paid their 2012
subscription) sometime in February. The Council will consist of 18 directly elected
individuals, the President, Vice President, and Chairman of the Coloured Ryeland
Committee (CRC). There will also be elections to the CRC. To be eligible, members
must have paid a subscription in 2012 for a CR flock, either as a single or dual flock
owner. Nominations will also be needed for the post of President Elect.
Wishing you all a happy and prosperous 2012!

Carlisle Sale Champion Coloured Ryeland Female and Record priced ewe. Left to Right,
Andrew Hunter-Blair, John Donovan, Sue Trimmings, Anne Jones. Photo: Dot Tyne
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Message from the Chairman.

EDITOR’S CONTACT DETAILS

I am delighted to be able to report that Council has recently approved the progression of
on line member access to the Ryeland Flock book and stock registry. Visitors to the site
www.ryelandfbs.com will shortly be able to look up member details (optional), animal
details, pedigrees, progeny lists and animals for sale. Members will be able to apply
for on line registrations and make notification of sheep transfers and deaths. There will
also be an optional opportunity for members to make secure payments to cover
registration fees to the Society via Pay Pal. Details are available from the office.

Val Howells

The first official Society Northern sale was held at Borderway Mart Carlisle in
September. The Auctioneers, Harrison & Hetherington looked after us well, providing
an undercover dedicated show ring for the pre sale judging. Doreen Smile travelled from
Herefordshire to judge the Ryelands and I was very pleased to have been asked to judge
the Coloured Ryelands ably assisted by Andrew Hunter Blair undertaking his
probationary judging. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dot, Patrick
Wilkinson, the stewards and inspectors for making the day a success.
Wishing you all the very best for the festive season, trouble free lambing and a healthy
and happy New Year.
John Donovan.

Acresway
Great Burches Road Benfleet
Essex SS7 3NE

Editors ramblings
It has been a busy year with great results
for the Coloured Ryeland at many shows.
Well done to everyone.
I would like to wish everyone a
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY
NEW YEAR .

01268 741658
Colourednews@aol.com

And if you get a camera for Christmas
please take loads of pictures of your
Coloured Ryelands for next years
Newsletters!!

Coloured Ryeland Committee
Chairman and show liaison
Andy McVicar
01686 610615
Secretary
Marian Thornett

SHOW COATS FOR SHEEP
Made to order

01597 823013

Choice of colours and sizes

Editor’s Letter.
This time of the year is full of contrasts - one day warm and sunny, almost shirtsleeves
weather and the next day cold and wet when you need to put on a topcoat ! But hey, we
do live in the UK don't we ! Hard to think that Christmas will soon be with us and after
that, if we are to believe the newspapers, snow and ice !
What a year it's been for Ryelands with so many top class shows, such top quality sheep
and so many new members giving us record membership numbers.
This Christmas Newsletter contains some really interesting features -Tony Moore’s
Member Profile, our regular Vets article - John Donovan's piece on the history of the
Grist trophy and his Looking Back writing - Tony Moore with an article on joining
together to dispose of small amounts of wool and Patrick Wilkinson's fourth Flock Visit
report, this time to Richard Wear's Ruslin Flock. Good to read some of Richard's tips
and to hear that even after a lifetime of refining his flock he still has so many goals to
fulfil.
So enjoy reading this Christmas Newsletter, have a Very Happy Christmas and a great
Ryeland New Year.

Committee members
Paul Harter
01544 328471
Ruth Mills
01584 711489
Judith Winstanley 01584 711489
Jana Peach
01686440636

Also
SHEEP HALTERS
Various styles and colours

Co Opted
Scottish Representative
Chris Smyth
01671 830359

Contact
DI GRENYER
THE TACK ROOM
LLUGWY FARM
LLANBISTER ROAD
POWYS LD1 5UT

Northern Representative
Tony Moore
01925730530
South West Representative
Paula Wills
01736 786173
Editor and
Southern Representative
Valerie Howells
01268 741658

TELE 01547550641
www.llugwy-farm.co.uk

David Parsons, Editor
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SHOWS AND JUDGES FOR 2012
19th/20th May
6th June
16th June
17th June
27th/28th June
23rd 26th July
2nd August
4th August
18th August
25th August
1st September
8th September
September

Welsh Smallholders show
Judge Laura Howell
STAFFORD COUNTY SHOW Judge Selwyn Evans
Three Counties Main Show (Sat) Judge Simon Donovan
Three Counties Rare Breeds Day Judge Tony Morris
Royal Norfolk Show
Judge George Yeats
Royal Welsh Show
Judge John Reed
Burwarton Show
Judge Paul Harter
Tenbury Show
Judge John Donovan
Llyswen Show
Judge Selwyn Evans
RFBS show and sale
Judge Carys Jones
Sennybridge Show
Judge Bob Webb
Kington show
Judge Pennie Mee
RFBS Carlisle show and sale
Judge Sandie Davison

NORTHERN SHOWS
Ripley, Tockwith and Halifax
All in August Judges to be announced Contact Pam Rothwell Further details when
available in future newsletters
SOUTH WEST
Honiton Show Devon
Full Section of Coloured Ryeland Classes. Further
details to be announced.
SOUTH EAST
8th September Findon Sheep Fair Nepcote Green Findon Sussex
Shows with AOB/native Breed classes at which CRs are exhibited
Tendring Hundred Farmers Club nr Colchester
Cranleigh show
Singleton Rare Breeds Show
NEW SHOWS FOR 2012
Please note that we have managed to obtain CR classes at both Stafford County
Show on 6th June and Findon Sheep Fair in Sussex on 8th September.
The CR committee have agreed to provide trophies for the champions at these two
shows and it is hoped that as many exhibitors as possible will support them. As
they are NEW shows we are on “trial” so to speak and unless we get enough
support the classes won’t continue. Findon require a minimum of 5 exhibitors and
at the moment i believe there are 4. Please can I appeal to anyone in South East
England(or anywhere) to support the event. Regarding Stafford, again we need to
appeal to anyone in the area to enter the new CR classes to safeguard them.
Marian Thornett
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Hereford Group News
What a difference a year makes! Last year the
Wormside Show was cancelled due to
waterlogged ground. This year October 1st was
the hottest day of the year and the ground was
dry and dusty. The show was held at Arkstone
Court, Kingstone and several of the Hereford
group members had made the effort to come
along with their sheep. The judge was David
Cross. The results were as follows:
Ram
1 - Doreen Smillie (only entry)
Ram Lamb
1 - Doreen Smillie,
2 - Doreen Smillie,
3 - John and Linda Whittall
Ewe
1 - Trevor Rollings
2- Doreen Smillie (only two in class)
Ewe Lamb
1 - Roy Preece
2 - Roy Preece
3 - John and Linda Whittall
Champion - Doreen Smillie with Ram
Best pair of lambs - Roy Preece
Wormside is a real small agricultural show and
ploughing match, with commercial as well as
Ryeland sheep, and after the judging there was
time to admire the fantastic collection of fruit,
flowers, vegetables and handicrafts on show,
together with sugar beet, swards and bales of
hay. The dry ground made ploughing difficult,
but there were several pairs of horses, together
with an impressive collection of vintage tractors.
The Hereford group was also lucky with the
weather at our summer events. We had a lovely
sunny afternoon for the Strawberry Tea kindly
hosted by Lin and John Whittall at Richards
Castle. John had arranged for David Thornton
of Rumenco to come and talk to the group about
the various mineral supplements that the firm
produces.
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Hereford & Worcester:
William Laurie
Robin Mence
Doreen Smillie
Andrew Wright
Rest of England:
Ruth Mills (Deputy V. Chair)
Tony Moore
Bert Norman
David Parsons
Jane Pinches
Carole Shaw
Margaret Wear
Richard Wear
Bob Webb
George Yeats
Scotland:

Wales:
Pam Bateman
John Donovan (Chair)
Ifan Lloyd (Vice Chair)
Sue McVicar
Pennie Mee
J Robert Morgan
Jana M Peach
Russell Howell (co-opted)
President
Anne Jones
Vice President
Andy McVicar
President Elect
Doreen Smillie

Showing of Coloured Ryeland (White Sheep) In Coloured Show Classes
At our last committee meeting we had a lengthy debate about the showing of
White Coloured Ryeland sheep in Coloured Ryeland showing classes. This item
arose on the agenda as a breeder wished to clarify the position as they had a white
Ryeland sheep born from Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland parentage and could that
sheep be shown in Coloured Ryeland Classes
• It was accepted that the RFBS had no rule to ban the breeding of Ryeland and
Coloured Ryeland Sheep (Although it was discouraged)
• That any sheep born from the cross mating of Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland
sheep were entitled to be registered in the supplementary flock book.
• Any such sheep so bred was a pedigree Coloured Ryeland
It was felt under the current rules of the society that there was no breach of society
rules if any white sheep born as the result of cross mating of Ryeland or Coloured
Ryeland sheep were to be shown in Coloured Ryeland show classes.
However:
Hereford Group Show 2011 at Wormside. Left to right; John & Linda Whittall, Taff & Queenie
Jones, Doreen Smillie, Steve Gray, ?, Roy Preece. Photo: Mary Walter.
Later in the summer the barbecue was held at Trevor and Irene Rollings’ farm in the hills
above Knighton. Roy Preece and Taff Jones ably presided over the barbeque, and there
was an impressive array of puddings brought along by the members. Trevor had asked
Sally Harmer from CCF (Clynderwen and Cardiganshire Farmers) to talk to us, and she
gave a very interesting presentation on the history of veterinary medicines, and the
various remedies that were relied on before modern treatments became available. Trevor
took us on a tour of the farm and we admired his cattle (unfortunately under TB
restrictions), commercial sheep, and a fantastic crop of peas mixed with oats and barley,
undersown with grass. This was about to be baled and wrapped for winter feed.
A big thank you to our hosts for these events, and to all those who helped in so many
ways.
Mary Walter

From the NSA
A modern NSA for a modern sheep industry - Following adoption of the new Articles
of Association at NSA’s AGM on 6th September, which will come into operation on 1st
January, plans are already well underway in some of the NSA regions to elect their
representatives to the Board of Management. Marches Region and Eastern Region have
4

The subcommittee wished to reiterate the view of the Flock book Society that the
practise of cross mating Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland sheep was discouraged in
respect of sheep that breeders wished to register as pedigree with the society. We
do however appreciate the need to do this if members only have a few
Ryeland/Coloured Ryeland Sheep
The subcommittee would wish to appeal to breeders not to enter white registered
coloured ryeland sheep in showing classes as it was felt that this would be
extremely confusing to other exhibitors/ show stewards/judges and members of
the public watching the judging of these classes.
Currently the breed standard does not cover a white Coloured Ryeland in its breed
description, however it does list other breed characteristics such as the requirement
that a Coloured Ryeland should have a dark skin, white teardrops etc.
In conclusion if a member does enter a white Coloured Ryeland in a show class it
will be for the Judge on the day to place that sheep where they think fit bearing in
mind the Coloured Ryeland breed characteristics hopefully common sense will
prevail.
Andy McVicar
Chairman Coloured Ryeland Committee
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elected their representatives to sit on the Board of Management and on the new English
Committee. Well attended AGM’s took place in both regions, with the proposed structural
changes receiving resounding endorsements from members. Meetings will take place
shortly in the other regions.

Findon Sheep Fair
The Tradition of Findon Sheep fair dates back to before 1785, but it was at its
height in the 1920s with over 10000 Southdown sheep being driven along the
roads and tracks to Nepcote green in Findon Village in Sussex for the annual Sale
This ran along side a fun fair. The Sale was always held on 14th September each
year with a lamb sale on the 12th of July. It was an age old tradition that kept
going with fluctuating numbers of sheep right up to the last sale held on the green
in 2000. due to the Foot and mouth outbreak and movement restrictions sheep did
not return to the green until 2009 with the sheep fair committee holding show
classes in a small way and demonstrations of sheep trimming and a sheep agility
competition which I had the honour of judging!!.
2010 saw an increase in numbers of
sheep attending and it is such a
picturesque spot to be, it is a lovely
relaxed show to go to and the
organisation of it improves each
year. 2011 saw the number of sheep
trebling from the first year and the
standard of sheep is very high. The
fair itself runs over 2 days Friday
and Saturday, the second weekend
in September. I travel there the day
before and camp on the green with
the caravan and it is so pleasant even if the weather is a bit damp. The fun fair is
there for the 2 days and the show day itself brings great entertainment with rural
craft stalls and dog show, the sheep show is in attendance and many other things
going on in the main ring. This year The Findon fair created links with Findon
school aiming to get young people involved in farming and the countryside. A lot
of them entered the young handlers classes and we loaned sheep to them to be
taken in the ring. The photo below shows Shadowland Nuala having a cuddle from
her young handler Pippa Thomas.
2012 show and we will have
Coloured Ryeland Classes of our
own thanks to the committee but I
need the support of 5 Breeders to
secure this! Please support this
lovely traditional show in beautiful
Sussex countryside. The entry fees
are cheap £5 per farm no matter
how many sheep you bring!! Please
contact me if you would like more
details.
Val Howells

EID Success
Defra, with the backing of the major industry stakeholders, has succeeded in gaining a
3-year reprieve to the requirement to record the “historic” flock. There will be no need
for producers to EID ewes born before 1st Jan 2010, as had previously been indicated
would come into force on 1st Jan 2012. This reprieve is something that the NSA has long
been pushing for, and is delighted that Defra have been able to secure this on behalf of
the industry.
Importance of SCOPS advice - New drenches are expensive to develop and buy so it
is in your interest to make sure they last longer by adopting SCOPS principles.
• When dosing lambs leave 1 in 10 undosed.
• Pre mating dosing of the ewe flock in the autumn is now not advised, only dose
thin ewes and immature replacements that are still growing and thus have not
fully developed their immunity.
For background to the above information and further details on SCOPS principles
http://www.nationalsheep.org.uk/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=287
&Itemid=68
Dot Tyne
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Breed Societies - NSA has contacted all breed society representatives on Council and
all Breed Society secretaries to invite views on how they would like to see the proposed
“Breed and Industry forum” developed in order that it properly represents the views and
needs of breed society members
Lean meat yield vs eating quality - Australian sheep producers discovered when
selecting for lean meat yield that their lamb became dry and tough due to the loss of
intramuscular fat which is a correlated trait. Most lambs in the UK come from crossbred
ewes derived from native breeds. These tend to be on the fattier side and are probably
our safeguard against low eating quality. The UK sheep industry has not got into eating
quality problems, but can learn from the experiences of our Australian colleagues.
Breeders should be wary of selecting for extremes of muscling and against fat too
strongly to maintain eating quality.
New CEO takes up post - Phil Stocker joined NSA in late November and has already
embarked on a busy programme of activities. He has been busy working on a variety of
policy and other commercial and domestic issues and has already attended a number of
events on behalf of NSA.
Liver Fluke Forecast - As forecast earlier in the year, liver fluke disease may remain a
threat, particularly in Scotland, western England and Wales (and most likely Northern
Ireland). Localised areas that have remained wet for long periods over the summer and
autumn will present a threat to livestock in any part of the country. Wet autumn conditions
in some regions may result in a large overwintering population of fluke-infected snails,
therefore increasing the risk of early disease next year from the winter infection of snails,
if May and/or June 2012 are also wet. www.nadis.org.uk

Looking Back (No 8)
Captain Grist and the Grist statuette
The society was recently contacted by a Major General Grist, Warminster, Wiltshire who
is researching the history of his late Grandfather Captain Digby Berkeley Grist who he
believed had been an influential breeder of Ryeland sheep in the 1920’s and a former
President of the Society.
Captain Grist whose name is given to probably the most sought after and best loved
Society trophy - ‘The Grist Statuette’. Captain Grist was born in 1869 near Stroud in
Gloucestershire, Digby Grist's education was intermittent and in 1887 he began learning
about wool both in the mills in the Stroud valley and at the London Wool Sales, prior to
going to Australia in 1890. He eventually got a post as a ‘jackaroo’ on Gumbardo, a
sheep station in Queensland, where he learnt all the skills needed to be a squatter. In
1897 Queensland was selling land and he bought 10,000 acres of Cambridge Downs for
1½d per acre in a ballot and a further 10,000 acres adjacent for ¾d an acre using a loan
from Dalgetys. He dug a bore hole and built a station house, conditions of acquiring the
land, and called the station Berkeley. He survived the drought of 1901 and then in 1903,
while back in England, he received an offer for Berkeley and sold the station. He was
then asked to join a Government Commission to the Balkans to advise on their sheep.
After this he was approached by a newly formed company that had acquired land on the
Chilean/Argentine Border in Patagonia and asked to go there and advise on its suitability
for a sheep and cattle station. In 1920 Grist returned to his home county, Gloucestershire,
and bought a small property in the village of Box, Minchinhampton. He commenced in
partnership with Mr F.G.Yeo in his words “to revive and popularise the very beautiful
breed of Ryeland Sheep” and rented a farm of 120 acres. Capt Grist wrote that it was
perhaps the worst time there has ever been to commence farming in England. Rents
were high, clever farmers who had made good money during the War had sold out; only
amateur farmers who did not want to go back to office stools after active war years took
up farming and came to grief. All prime and fine stock was at a prohibitive price to ever
pay. The Ryeland Sheep we wished to start up with were so few in the country that to
get the best we had go to a great price from no less than 8 owners to get a small flock of
ewes together. A Flock Book had been started with headquarters in Hereford the number
increased very much and no doubt the breed got quite popular amongst country gentlemen
and people who appreciated a fine animal but they were never taken up as a commercial
sheep. Although we had good success in the Prize Ring and selling rams for export, the
continuous breaking out of Foot and Mouth Disease preventing the export of sheep to
our Dominions. At one Royal Show where Grist sold 30 sheep for export to Australia
for 25 Guineas each they never could be got out of the country and were finally sold
when the slump in sheep set in at 50 shillings each. So after 7 year of English farming
it was given up.”
The first reference in the Society flock books to Captain Grist was in flock book volume
9 dated 1921 where it is recorded that he laid the foundation of his flock at the Hereford
show & sale in August 1921. His flock was registered as flock 102 of Minchinhampton
6

TENBURY WELLS SHOW
JUDGE Efrem Bateman
RAM 1st Bob Webb Teme JP 2nd S and A McVicar Montgomery Nimrod
3rd B Webb shearling ram 4th Bradbury family Drumson Nugget
5th S and A McVicar Dolwen Nosda
RAM LAMB 1st S and A McVicar Montgomery Paddy 2nd A Watson
Brookend Pepe 3rd M Thornett Derwen Plover 4th Bradbury Family Drumson
Patrick 5th Bradbury Family Drumson Peter
EWE 1st Bradbury Family shearling ewe 2nd S and A McVicar 3rd Sand A
Mc Vicar 4th Bradbury family 5th Bob Webb
EWE LAMB 1st Bradbury Family 2nd S and A McVicar 3rd A Watson
4th Bradbury Family 5th M Thornett
GROUP OF THREE 1st Bob Webb 2nd S and A Mc Vicar 3rd Bradbury
Family
WOOL ON THE HOOF (9 entries) 1st M Thornett Derwen Plover 2nd S
and A McVicar Montgomery Paddy 3rd A Watson Brookend Pepe 4th
Bradbury family shearling ewe 5th Bob Webb
OVERALL CHAMPION and Montgomery trophy Bob Webb Teme JP
RESERVE CHAMPION and Best Female Bradbury family’s Shearling Ewe
Findon Results
Linda Coleman
2nd in Ram lamb Class
and 2nd in Ewe lamb
Class
Val Howells
4th in Ewe class 4th in
ram Class

For more information on Findon Sheep fair visit findonsheepfair.co.uk
Above Coloured Ryelands being shown at Findon L to R Val Howells, Vic
Coleman, Linda Coleman and Clare Kersley (co-opted helper!) all photos
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SENNYBRIDGE SHOW
RAM 1st C Bateman Montgomery Numpty
RAM LAMB 1st A and S McVicar Maltkiln Paddy 2nd C Bateman Maltkiln
Preston 3rd A and S McVicar 4th Bradbury Family
EWE 1st A and S McVicar 2nd Bradbury Family 3rd A and S McVicar
4th C Bateman
EWE LAMB 1st Bradbury family 2nd A and S McVicar 3rd C Bateman
4th A and S McVicar.
CHAMPION and CRG Trophy A and S McVicar RES CH Bradbury Family
————————————————————
MELTON MOWBRAY SHOW RESULTS
RAM 1st C Traves
RAM LAMB 1st J Pinches 2nd C Traves 3rd J Stone
EWE 1st S and C Booth
2nd S and C Booth 3rd C Manchester
EWE LAMB 1st C Traves
CHAMPION C Traves
RES CH J Pinches
________________________________________
RFBS SHOW AND SALE RESULTS
JUDGE Bob Webb
RAM. 1st Aand S McVicar 2nd J Peach 3rd D and J Shaw 4th J Peach
RAM LAMB W Wiggen 2nd I and C Lloyd 3rd D and J Shaw 4th A Watson
5th J Peach
MALE CHAMPION A and S McVicar MONTGOMERY NOBLE
RES MALE CHAMPION W Wiggen
EWE 1st S Trimmings 2nd W Wiggen 3rd S Trimmings
EWE LAMB 1st D and J Shaw 2nd J and S Donovan 3rd B and P Mee
4th J Peach 5th A Watson
FEMALE CHAMPION D and J Shaw
RES CHAMPION J and S Donovan
OVERALL CHAMPIONS and A McVicar RES CHAMPION D and J Shaw
WOOL ON

THE HOOF

D and J Shaw

COLOURED RYELAND FLEECE
1st Debbie Bostock 2nd J Peach 3rd M Thornett
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Gloucestershire the prefix being “Hampton”, the address was detailed in 1922 as Grey
Roofs, Box, Minchinhampton.
In 1924 Captain Grist became a member of Council and also served on the inspection
and propaganda committees and became President of the Society in 1927.
From 1930 Captain Grist is not listed as a member of the society, he died in 1942. He
believed strongly in Agricultural Co-operatives and was instrumental in forming The
Society of Kent Wool Growers in 1920 and the Central Wool Growers at Stamford in
1929.
The name "Grist" lives on
in the Society today as one
of most sought after
trophies competed for
within the Society. The
Grist
Statuette
was
originally presented in 1925
for the "best ram or ram
lamb from a novice, with
particular regard being had
to the quality of the wool".
(A novice flock meaning
that the owner has not won
a championship or reserve
championship or a first or
second prize at a major
show). Today the trophy is
for a single male or female
Photo: John Donovan
having regard to wool texture as well as body conformation. The Statuette was presented
by the Hon R.S.Cripps, later Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the Exchequer. Stafford
Cripps and Captain Grist were neighbours and were not only friends but clearly shared
an interest in sheep. Cripps was also a member of the Society, joining in 1922, but the
family association with the Society goes back earlier, to the Original Flock Member
(flock no 7) John Ricketts, whose nephew, Sir Robert Ricketts, married Sir Stafford
Cripps second daughter Theresa.
John Donovan

Welcome to New Members
This list includes new and returning members that joined the Society between 30th July
2011 and 15th October 2011. Italics denotes a junior member.
Ryeland Flocks
01699 - M Cousens, Tresare Fm, Square Compass, Mathry, Haverfordwest, SA62 5JJ.
01700 - Gwen Nevill, Meadow Green Farm, Hopshill Lane, Saundersfoot, SA69 9ED
7

01701 - A Bailey, The Paddocks, Shortfield Lane, Fishtoft, Boston, Lincs, PE21 9SD
01702 - W&K Greenwood, Tockwith Lodge, Fleet Lane, Tockwith, York, YO26 7QE
01703 - Tom Gurney, Weathershead Farm, Leckhampstead, Buckingham, MK18 5NP
01704 - Mr G I Jenkins, Llandyfan, Ammanford, Carmarthneshire, SA18 2UD
01705 - Eleanor Beddard, The Wyatt, Wuatt Road, Cross Keys, Hereford, HR1 3NP
01706 - Rachel Ellis, Inverlauren, Beercrocombe, Taunton, Somerset, TA3 6AJ
01707 - R Williams, Cliffe Cottage, Warwick Road, Stratford Upon Avon, CV37 0NT
01708 - D & J Fleeman, Barkely House Farm, Pinfold Lane, Abbots Bromley,
Rugeley, WS15 3AF
01709 - C Upchurch, Greenway Farm, Steeple Morden, Royston, Herts, S68 0LX
01710 - Edward Pugh, Upton Park Farm, Beaconhill Lanem Upton Cresset,
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, WV16 6UT
01711 - William Furness, Oak House, Eaton Lane, Eaton, Cheshire, CW6 9AG.
01712 - Mrs R Manacchini-Godfrey, Lower Castleton, Westhide, Hereford, HR1 3RF
01713 - Annie Taylor, Townend Farm, Flush Horse Lane, Holmfirth, Yorks, HD9 2QT
01714 - T H Davies, Pendared Farm, Llysfaen, Colwyn Bay, Conwy, LL29 8AQ
01715 - B & J Cleaton, Tyn Rhos, Cwmystwyth, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, SY23 4AF
01716 - A Watkins, Dolau House Farm, Dolau, Llandeindod Wells, Powys. LD1 6UD
01717 - Dale Bower, Culcrae Farm, Ringford, Castle Douglas, DG7 2AG
01718 - J Heath, Rocklea House, Whitegrit, Minsterley, Shrewsbury, SY5 0JN
01719 - Morven McFarlane, 8 Stoneheap Crofts, Bents, By Stoneyburn, Bathgate,
West Lothian, EH47 8BX
01720 - Mrs Karron Dallas, 3 Leaverholme Close, Southwood Bottom, Cliviger, nr
Burnley, BB10 4TT
01721 - S Docherty, Little Gleniston Farm, By Cardenden, Lochgelly, Fife. KY5 0AS
01722 - Ashley Marshall, Achlochrach. Glenrinnes, Dufftown, Keith, AB55 4BZ

Coloured Ryeland Flocks
363C - J Cumming, The Annexe, The Old Rectory, Rectory Road, Woodham Walter,
Maldon, Essex, CM9 6RD
364C - W & K Greenwood, Tockwith Lodge, Fleet Lane, Tockwith, York, YO26 7QE
365C - David Williams, Fellside House, Pennington, Ulverston, Cumbria, CA12 7NT
367C - N Hughes, 15 Tyn y Cae, Newborough, Llanfairpwll, Anglesey, LL61 6SW
368C - William Furness, Oak House, Eaton Lane, Eaton, Cheshire, CW6 9AG.
369C - Dale Bower, Culcrae Farm, Ringford, Castle Douglas, DG7 2AG
370C - Mr & Mrs J Singleton, 1 Marina Grove, Penwortham, Lancs, PR1 9TN
371C - Holmes Family, Tranwell Farm, Westfield, Tranwell, Morpeth, NE61 6AF
372C - Sheelagh Kennedy, The Tower, Elsdon, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE19 1AA
373C - Judith Mackie, Hill Farm, Abbeydore, Hereford, HR2 0AG
374C - Diana Mail, Oak Park Farm, Taddiport, Great Torrington, Devon, EX38 8AT
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KINGTON SHOW
JUDGE MR JOHN REED
RAM 1st Bob Webb 2nd Bob Webb 3rd D and J Shaw Maltkiln Nash
RAM LAMB 1st M Thornett Derwen Plover 2nd S McVicar Maltkiln Paddy
3rd D and J Shaw Maltkiln Perry
EWE 1st A and S McVicar 2nd A and S McVicar 3rd M Thornett
EWE LAMB 1st D and J Shaw 2nd A and S McVicar 3rd A and S McVicar
GROUP OF THREE 1st A and S McVicar 2nd D and J Shaw
OVERALL CHAMPION and Pearling Trophy M Thornett’s DERWEN
PLOVER
RES CHAMPION A and S McVicar EWE
__________________________________
LLYSWEN SHOW
JUDGE PAUL HARTER
RAM 1st C Bateman Montgomery Numpty 2nd S Evans
RAM LAMB 1st C Bateman 2nd Bradbury Family 3rd M Thornett
EWE 1st S Evans 2nd Bradbury Family 3rd C Bateman
EWE LAMB 1st S Evans 2nd Bradbury family 3rd Bradbury Family
GROUP OF THREE 1st Bradbury Family 2nd C Bateman 3rd Bradbury
Family
CHAMPION C BATEMAN MONTGOMERY NUMPTY
RES CH
S EVAN S EWE
_____________________________
RIPLEY SHOW
COLOURED RYELAND MALE
1st J Jackson 2nd N Burton 3rd S Halmshaw
COLOURED RYELAND FEMALE
1st 1st RM and PJ Dodsworth 2nd N Burton 3rd A and G Pink
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Coloured Ryeland News

Carol Bateman with MONTGOMERY NUMPTY
Champion Coloured Ryeland at Llyswen Show

Photo:Carol Bateman
DERWEN PLOVER Champion Coloured Ryeland
at Kington Show owned by Marion Thornett

RFBS Northern Show & Sale
Innaugural Northern Show & Sale - Carlisle Market 17th September 2011
The inaugural Northern Sale of pedigree Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland sheep took
place at Borderway Mart on 17th September. There was a good entry of quality sheep
and trade for females was particularly brisk.
A strong entry of Ryeland females
were assessed by judge, Doreen
Smillie, Ledbury. Her champion
female was a ewe lamb from RP
Wear’s Ruslin flock. Sired by the
home bred Ruslin Hunter, she was
sold to RFBS Chairman Mr J
Donovan, Whitland, for £450.
Another ewe lamb from the Ruslin
consignment also found its way to
a welsh buyer, sold to S Bradbury,
Narberth, for &400. Top priced
shearling ewe was offered for sale
by Mr N Pickering, Hexham. Sired
by Hawthorns Hector, she sold for
£350 to J Thornton, Otley.
It was also a Ruslin lamb that took
the Ryeland male championship,
selling for &500 to A Reich,
Female Champion with Margaret Wear and Preston. Mrs Reich also purchased
President Anne Jones presenting the new Trophy. a shearling ewe from the same
Photo: Dot Tyne
breeder. Trade on rams was rather
patchy, with a number unsold, particularly amongst the senior rams.
Morpeth based Coloured Ryeland breeder Susan Trimmings achieved a price of £500
for her Female Champion, a shearling ewe sired by her own Lightwater Leipzig. This
was a new record for a coloured Ryeland female. Coloured Ryeland classes were judged
by Mr J Donovan, assisted by probationer Mr A Hunter Blair, Castle Douglas. The
Reserve Champion was another shearling ewe from Mrs Trimmings and also made £500.
Both were purchased by J Thornton.
Trade on the Coloured Ryeland males was much poorer, the top price being £150 for the
Male Champion, a ram lamb, also from Mrs Trimmings.

Photo: Carol Bateman
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Averages: £
Ryeland Shearling Ewes – 261
Ryeland Ewe Lambs – 289
Ryeland Senior Rams – 185
Ryeland Shearling Rams – 262
Ryeland Ram Lambs – 247

Coloured Ryeland Shearling Ewes – 500
Coloured Ryeland Ewe Lambs – 310
Coloured Ryeland Shearling Rams – 135
Coloured Ryeland Ram Lambs – 98
Auctioneers: Harrison & Hetherington
9

What concentrates do you feed? We don’t buy in any concentrates. We make up our
own feed mix from the cereals we grow. Our standard coarse ration feed mix is 40%
oats, 40% barley and 10% sugar beet.

Member’s Letters
Dear Editor,
The 2010 Flockbook states on p.7 that ' The mating of Ryelands (R) with Coloured
Ryelands (CR) is not encouraged by the Society.' This is despite the fact that it cannot
be enforced because of EU regulations ( p25 of the Presentation of Proposals and
Recommendations of the Constitutional Sub Committee Oct.10th 2009 )
I have yet to discover why this cautious statement was put and put again in the Flock
Book when such a practice is legal and to my way of thinking, highly desirable.. This is
because of the much larger gene pool in the R flock than the CR. Should CR's be denied
access to this ( i.e. not purposely mating R with CR ) or merely being allowed ' unintended
' access ( when a CR is produced from a R to R mating )?
There may be those who say that the quality of the CR is such that present access to
the gene pool via the ' unintended ' route is sufficient and of course using a R sire for
example, does introduce the probability of white lambs produced in a CR flock, but I am
not of that number.
I can only think that this curious statement was inserted to stave of the horrifying spectre
of the reverse happening, i.e. R being legally bred with assistance from the CR gene
pool.
I would be glad to hear of a justification for the insertion of this statement in the Flock
Book, otherwise it should be withdrawn. Also to hear members views on this, particularly
those who purposely breed CR's, not just ersatz CR flock holders.
George Yeats

Response from the Chairman...
Regarding the letter from George Yeats:
1. Council has made provision for the registration of the progeny resulting from the
mating of Coloured Ryelands and Ryelands in the supplementary register of the Coloured
Ryeland Flock book.

How much and when? Breeding ewes get nothing other than grass and the supplement
bucket until hay in January and then, in the run up to lambing, we’ll give them an
increasing amount of our feed mix. The show lambs and ones being kept for breeding,
starting in early December, get hay ad-lib and our feed mix two, perhaps three, times a
day, a total of three pounds each a day. We also add a handful of powdered minerals to
the feed. Lambs get fed about half a pound a day pre-weaning in two feeds a day. Stock
rams get nothing but grass and the lick bucket.
Do you use any mineral supplements? The whole flock has access to a molasses-based
mineral bucket all the year round. We used a mineral drench this year, which we don’t
do usually, but only because I was given it!
Health products and routines? We give the ewes their annual Heptavac P+ one month
before lambing. Lambs get done at eight weeks and twelve weeks. The show sheep get
treated when they come inside for shearing in January. We trim feet as necessary, not
to a routine and the ewes get done four days after lambing. Our worm burden is very
low and helped by the sheep sharing grazing with the cattle.
What equipment do you have? Turning crate? No. Weigher? Yes. Handling
system? No. Creep feeder? Yes. Field shelters? Most of the fields have a shelter
– one being an old trailer.
You may regard the development of your own flock as a decade’s work to produce sheep
of a consistent type, so it’s fascinating to see that Richard, even after a lifetime of refining
the Ruslin flock, still has so many firm goals to fulfil. Over twenty five years of records
of the performance of the flock and details on every single animal including what each
sire and dam produced, help the planning of breed lines. He’s determined to produce
breeding stock without the coloured gene and ewes that can lamb without any assistance.
If he has still so much to do, a shepherd’s work is clearly never done!
Patrick Wilkinson
RFBS Banners at work around the
regions - seen here at Ashbourne
Show. Banners are located with
Carole Shaw (Staffs), Chris and
Jeanne Charlton (South West),
Doreen Smillie (Hereford &
Worcester) and Tony Moore
(Cheshire). Photo: John Donovan

2. The Constitutional Sub Committee recommended the discouragement of the mating
of Ryelands and Coloured Ryelands to Council at a special Council meeting on October
10th 2009 as part of the proposed revised Society rules, registration arrangements and
Articles of Association.
3. Council duly approved the new rules at the October 2009 meeting and that is why the
statement has been included in the flock book as part of the published Society rules.
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single and twin ewe lambs lambed by themselves. We find that ram lambs are more
likely to need a bit of help. Particularly notable for the smallholder Ryeland owners that
often sit up all night with their ewes, Richard checks them at 10.30pm and then sleeps
soundly. His advice for this last check is ‘don’t turn the light on!’ They are rarely looked
at in the night and the next check is at 6am, with nearly all ewes lambing during the day.
The lambing shed and adjoining field are directly opposite the house and ewes about to
lamb generally take themselves off to the top corner as a sign that they are imminent.
Ewes that separate themselves from the flock and come down to the gate have in the past
signalled accurately that they need assistance. It doesn’t always go to plan though –
Richard happily admits to finding a mix of six lambs with three ewes one morning that
took some sorting out!
Have you ever used sponging or A.I.? We tried sponging once fifteen years ago, but
haven’t done it since. I’m convinced that the ewes didn’t produce as much milk and it
encourages multiple births – no good for nice single lambs for showing! We’ve
occasionally used AI as we have semen in the freezer from some of our best rams from
years ago.
What proportion do you usually send for meat? Probably just over 40%. We always
reckon if we can get one good quality lamb for breeding per ewe that’s a good proportion.
Do you eat your own meat? Yes.
Shearing: when do you shear your sheep? My son, Andrew, who is a competition
shearer does all our shearing. Breeding ewes and other stock are done in May. Ewe
lambs are shorn in July. We shear our show sheep fairly early in January as our first
show is Devon County in mid May - the fleece is beginning to ‘go over’ by July. If the
weather is particularly cold for the January shearing, we’ll keep them inside for a bit.
Describe your preparation of your show sheep: We weigh the show sheep every year,
when they come inside for shearing in the New Year, to monitor them for size. They’re
washed ten days before the first show and then trimmed three times. I don’t like to see
a fleece ‘over-carded’.
What do you do with your wool? We send it to the Wool Board.
Do you feed hay, haylage or silage? We only feed the sheep hay in the run up to lambing
and depending upon the weather. Typically they would have only grass and the lick
bucket until January. But the lambs being kept for show shearlings have hay throughout
the whole winter.
Do you make any? Yes, we make all our own hay, straw and silage – nothing is bought
in. We make about a thousand small bales of hay a year.
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4. Extensive consultation took place before the new rules were approved including with
the Coloured Ryeland Group who supported the new registration arrangements and
revised Society rules.
5. Council and the Coloured Ryeland Committee have reaffirmed the inclusion of the
discouragement of the mating of Ryelands and Coloured Ryelands in the Society rules
at the October 2011 meetings.
6. This is not new, mixed breeding has been discouraged for many years, the inclusion
of this statement in the new rules has formalised the position.
7. The reason for the discouragement of the mating of Ryelands and Coloured Ryelands
has been extensively debated by Council and therefore George Yeats as a Council
Member should be fully conversant with why “this cautious statement” was included in
the flock book as part of the Society rules. The salient reasons are as follows:
• When white fleeced progeny result from the mating of Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland
that animal will be a certain carrier of the coloured recessive gene, in other words we
are purposely producing colour carriers and Council concluded that should not be
encouraged.
• In the circumstance that the Ryeland is not carrying the coloured gene then all the
progeny produced will be white fleeced but will carry the coloured recessive gene and
there is no market for these animals to be sold as pedigree breeding stock.
• The Constitutional Sub Committee consulted DEFRA and Officers of the EU who
recommended one way movement between the Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland flock
books, resulting in a clear grading up structure with clear rules. Mixed mating resulting
in white fleeced animals being certain colour carriers is not in line with the advice
obtained.
• Council has concluded that there is a sufficient gene pool available to Coloured
Ryeland breeders not only from the ever increasing Coloured Ryeland national flock but
from Coloured Ryelands born from Ryeland sheep. It is interesting to note that quite
contrary to the suggestions made by George Yeats that the new Society rules and
registration arrangements have significantly increased the gene pool that is available to
the Coloured Ryeland breeder because substantially more Ryeland breeders are now
registering Coloured Ryelands that are accidentally born to Ryeland sheep.
John Donovan, Chairman of Council

Member Profile - Tony Moore
We started our career in keeping sheep when we moved to our present address, between
Northwich and Warrington, in the north of Cheshire, some sixteen years ago, when we
were given three ‘cade’ lambs (Suffolk cross Mules) by a neighbour “to eat down the
grass that the pony won’t eat”. We were on a steep learning curve, but found the farming
11

community around us helped us enormously – in fact before we knew it ‘Robert’ arrived
with his Bleu du Maine ram, and we were heading off to Reaseheath College for a
Saturday night Lambing Course, care of the Cheshire Smallholders Association (the first
of many). The first lambs we had were two single ewes, which we kept for breeding.
The next year, Robert turned up with a Charollais tup, and the three ewes duly produced
twins, triplets and quads! Another point in the learning curve, as these all went to the
abattoir, and we started our meat marketing venture. The year after, it was a Texel X tup
to the 5 ewes, producing seven lambs.

by hand. This conformation gives the correct forequarters. I like to see a bridled
appearance, so important for first impressions when an animal enters the show ring.
Richard’s tip that he condition scores quickly in the field by feeling the ribs, not the spine
or side processes, was interesting and easier, especially with ‘flightier’ sheep, when you
are moving quickly through the flock.
I want the Ryeland to be a truly commercial sheep again and am convinced if we achieved
that as a breed, we could double the membership of the Society.
As a White flock, what is your attitude to producing coloured lambs?
In the interests of journalistic consistency, as with the other Flock Visit articles, I had
to ask this question…! Richard’s personal quest to produce breeding stock without the
recessive coloured gene is well known, but no, I wasn’t asked to leave the premises…
It’s a key part of our breeding plan to produce as few as possible. This year we had one
coloured lamb out of forty one. I’m convinced the coloured gene is sex linked to the
male side. My aim is to eventually not see a Ruslin ram in the pedigrees of the Coloured
register.
When do you usually plan to lamb? We have two lambings - February and April. For
the February lambing we target the 10th of Feb with the tup going in around late August.
We had one ewe lamb in January this year. The ewes and lambs go outside in the day
after about four days inside the shed and then in again at night. We protect the lambs
from foxes by giving them all a broad wipe of Stockholm Tar from their ears to the
shoulder blades (about six inches long) – that works to keep the foxes away.
Particularly notable is Richard’s use of ewe lambs being put to the tup. He keeps back
enough ewe lambs each year to make up the breeding flock to 23 females and these are
generally used on new, bought in rams. He says they lamb well and without any more
assistance than the older ewes.
Most Ryeland breeders won’t use ewe lambs, but, if carefully done, the benefit is obvious
if you aim to refine your flock – you speed up your flock development and see the product
of certain breed lines a year earlier.

At this point, we decided that we should look into keeping a Rare Breed of sheep, so we
ventured to Sheep ‘98 at the Three Counties Showground to do our research. We had
already decided that we wanted a medium sized, hornless, docile, down land type of
breed, and had looked at Shropshires, when we came across the Ryeland Stand, and met
Wendy Davies. We fell for the Ryeland breed, and the first step was to acquire a tup,
Glyncroft Tempo, from our local Rare Breed Sale at Chelford, to go with our existing
ewes. We then went to visit Wendy Davies at her farm in the foothills of Snowdonia,
behind Caernarvon and ended up buying six ewe lambs from her family’s three different
flocks. This was the beginning of life with Ryelands!
In the Millenium year, the Cheshire Support group of the Rare Breeds Survival Trust
decided to have a class for as many as possible of the sheep breeds at the Cheshire Show.
We ventured out with a ram lamb and ewe lamb, and met established Ryeland Breeders,
who were very helpful in setting us off on the showing road, especially Jane Pinches,
who set to and trimmed up the lambs for us before the classes started! We ended up with
a first and a second place, much to our surprise, and were hooked on showing!
Of course the Foot and Mouth outbreak in 2001 stopped the shows, but from 2003
onwards we entered the Cheshire Show every year in the Any Other Downland Breed
classes, then we got the Cheshire Support Group to re-establish Ryeland Classes in 2009,

Do you have any help at lambing? I do nearly all of it. The family are there to help
out where needed, but our aim is to produce ewes that lamb easily. This year all the
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Do you scan your ewes? Only the ewe lambs and the April lambers.
Do you know your lambing percentage? Yes, this year it was 186% of the 21 ewes
that were put to the tup. 41 lambs and one barren ewe. We had two lots of triplets and
they were all raised by their own ewes, but with a little help with topping up from a
bottle.
Your facilities? There are several field shelters and small sheds to give stock some
protection from the weather. The field opposite the house which holds the pregnant ewes
at lambing has a shed for the lambing pens and this gives free access in and out for the
ewes and lambs.

Do you keep any other sheep breeds? The few Shetlands we keep are for testing the
Ryeland tups for the coloured gene. Years ago, we used to lamb 150 Dorset Horns.

and there is now a good core of
support for the classes, though
more competitors would
always be welcomed. Since the
demise of the Royal Lancashire
Show,
we
attend
the
Staffordshire County Show,
and then later on the Mottram
Show. This year we tried the
Halifax Show since we had
some Coloured lambs to enter
in Coloured Ryeland classes,
which had done well in the Any
Other Breed classes at previous
shows. Our flock currently
consists of 3 Coloured ewes
and Coloured ram, 8 Ryeland
ewes, two crossbred ewes (¼
Mule, ¾Ryeland from our
‘starter flock’, which produce

What is the size of your flock? Currently about forty Ryelands. Breeding ewes: this
year, twenty three, but we used to lamb around fifty. Breeding rams: we’ve used three
on our ewes this year and have nine out on hire. Three of these are ram lambs and we
have another three we are taking over to shearlings. Two of these have already been
picked out as show animals. Ewe lambs – five are in the breeding flock of 23 plus two
kept for showing next year. The show sheep are always picked out to be two different
types, to suit different judges. Later lambs born in April are kept over the winter and
sold as shearlings. The going rate for our rams on hire is around £5 per ewe and we
make a condition that they have to be back with us by Christmas. We don’t tend to keep
our own home bred rams and prefer to buy in new blood.
Do you keep any wethers? No.
How would you describe a sheep as typical of your flock? A commercial animal!
The Ryeland once was, before breeds like the Charollais gained favour, being larger and
longer. It should be a decent size, and tailored currently to what the meat buyers are
looking for. Years ago the aim was to produce a carcass of 16 to 17kg with half an inch
of fat. Now the market wants a 20 to 22 kg carcass with quarter of an inch of fat, which
is what we try and produce. That’s why the Ryeland breed should be a little larger than
it was fifty years ago. Not too much wool on the face – I think this is linked with poorer
milking ewes. The wool should meet under the eyes as a lamb and then clearly part as
a shearling.
They used to say ‘dark ears, dead lambs, light ears, live lambs’. I don’t like to see the
ears very dark grey – I think it’s linked to the coloured gene. I’m very particular about
overall conformation in relation to ease of lambing. The shoulders should not be too
heavy and the head half to three quarters of the width of the body, viewed from the front.
The chin, when gently supported, should line up with the back when seen from the side.
The shoulders should be a bit higher than the backbone when you feel across the shoulders

Photo: Patrick Wilkinson
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butchers lambs) and a Hawthorns tup which we have just acquired to replace our previous
Hardgate and Mansell tups.
Although we have 5 acres around the house, we also have use of several paddocks spread
around the village, so we spend weekends shunting sheep around the grazing! Haymaking
this year was a very pleasant experience, with 10 days of good weather in which to
process it, and we have produced a couple of hundred small bales of really nice quality.
Our years supply of straw has just been delivered by a neighbour, so we are well set up
for the new season. We have outbuildings in the form of a barn, stables and field shelter,
so are able to bring the ewes inside at lambing, with a CCTV link to the tv in the bedroom
for monitoring those late night lambings!
Tony joined the RFBS Council in 2009, and was also asked to be the Northern
Representative for the Coloured Ryeland Group. Little did he realise at the time that this
involved organising the stand at Woolfest together with the Scottish representative, Chris
Smyth. This has turned out to be a very satisfying experience, and, working with Chris
and Ricki, we have strived to improve the stand year on year, and it has developed into
a good showcase for both the Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland sheep, and for all things
wool related, from raw fleece through to yarn and finished goods. The enthusiasm for
this led to the formation of the Fleece and Yarn Group as a sub committee of the Council,
to promote Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland wool more widely.
Away from sheep, we have many other interests. Gill has just retired from her teaching,
having spent 21 years at the same primary school, firstly as a ‘part time’ teacher, then
as a supply teacher, specialising in art and craft work (including spinning and weaving,
though not always with wool!). Tony is still working full time as a Chartered Engineer,
hoping to be able to retire in the not too distant future. Our daughter Jenny works on the
West End as the Wardrobe Mistress for a major long running musical production, and
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has just got married (to the show’s lighting
engineer!) last month. Our son, Richard, lives
and works in Norwich, and he gets married next
August.
We are both active members of the Cheshire
Smallholders Association, with Tony on the
committee and helping to organise training
courses and lectures for the members. We are
also active in the village, with Tony on the
Parish Council, and Gill bowling for the WI
team. We are also involved in the local Church,
where Gill runs the ‘Knit and Natter’ group. Gill
is also a member of the local Guild of Spinners,
Weavers and Dyers, and has her own
summerhouse workshop in the garden.
Anyone who finds themselves in our area is
welcome to call in for a cup of tea and a chat,
have a look at the flock and swop Ryeland
stories.
Tony Moore

From The Vet
This year the Autumn Sheep Veterinary Society
conference
was
held
at
Malvern,
Worcestershire. This proved a very successful
venue for a thought-provoking meeting
concentrating on practical issues such as
lameness, parasite control and further education
– for vets and farmers! An absence of major
exotic disease epidemics in the last three years
together with buoyant market prices has
stimulated an increased interest in sheep health
and productivity and there is now an even great
opportunity for vets to become involved in farm
health plans in particular. This point was

Monmouth show results
Ram
1 - D Smillie
2 - J Wright
3 - JM Parry
4 - Salters Hill Charity
Ram Lamb
1 - J Wright
2 - D Smillie
3 - JM Parry
4 - Salters Hill Charity
Breeding Ewe
1 - JM Parry
2 - D Smillie
3 - JM Parry
Shearling Ewe
1 - P & C Lewis
2 - D Smillie
3 - P & C Lewis
4 - JM Parry
Ewe Lamb
1 - D Smillie
2 - J Wright
3 - JM Parry
4 - Salters Hill Charity
Group of 3
1 - D Smillie
2 - J Wright
3 - JM Parry
4 - Salters Hill Charity
Male Champion - D Smillie
Res Male Champ - J Wright
Female Champion - P & C Lewis
Res Fem Champ - D Smillie
Breed Champion - P & C Lewis
Res Breed Champ - D Smillie

emphasised by the guest speaker, Peter Baber who, as well as being a recent chairman
of the National Sheep Association, appropriately based in Malvern, has also chaired the
SCOPS project and the Sheep and Goat Welfare Group. We hope you have a good
relationship with your vet and that you’ve found one that can appreciate the differing
needs of all sheep farmers and flocks – large and small.
One of the main education and debate sessions was on Foot-rot in sheep, led by Agnes
Winter, (who has a new book out this year aimed specifically at smallholders and their
14

letter. Most ear tag companies can get all this info on the Defra tags, so that you only
need two tags.
The only other thing, from a purely personal point, it would be appreciated if you could
put your landline telephone number on your registration application form, as well as
your mobile, even better, a clear e mail address. My landline calls are free, so are my e
mails, mobiles are rather expensive, especially as it sometimes takes half an hour to sort
the queries out. Thanks.
I do hope the above helps, and I can be reached on 01538 308996 and that our dining
table can be cleared of paperwork before Christmas!!!
Carole Shaw

Flock Visit - Ruslin Flock
There are relatively few full-time farmers in Ryeland circles, most being smallholders
and hobby farmers, so a visit to the Ruslin flock, the oldest in the country, with three
generations of experience with the Ryeland breed promised to be particularly interesting.
Back in the days when Ryelands were a thoroughly commercial breed, Richard’s father
bought his first Ryeland ram for crossing with Kerry Hill ewes in 1928. He was very
pleased with the results and in 1931 bought twenty shearling Ryeland ewes, which along
with later purchases of champion rams, formed the foundation of the Ruslin flock.
Richard’s substantial reputation within the Ryeland breed is well known and hardly needs
repeating here; a large proportion of Ryeland pedigrees have some Ruslin blood, he has
had notable show successes over many decades, gained record prices for his breeding
rams, has influenced the breed significantly with the importation of Australian and New
Zealand lines and has had an international as well as a national career as a highly
respected judge. So there must be much to learn from this visit….
Ryeland Flock Visit
Flock: Ruslin

Visit date: 22 Nov 2011
Flock No.: 249

Owner: Richard Wear

Location:
Rusland Farm, near the village of Butcombe, close to Bristol airport in Avon, lies on a
spur of the Mendips at an elevation of 532 feet. Wonderful panoramic views take in the
Mendips, the Quantocks, Exmoor and the Bristol Channel and on a clear day the north
Devon coast is visible. Rainfall is 35” a year and good grass is plentiful. The farm is
160 acres in total with 10 acres of cereals (barley and oats) and 5 acres of fodder crops
(turnips). The sheep occupy six fields (total 23 acres), and often share grazing with Angus
cattle. The land is very light and free draining with dark red sandy soil over limestone.
The deep red soil was once extracted in the area for Red Ochre pigment for manufacturing
paint. Not surprisingly for light land there are deficiencies in some minerals, including
Copper, so both the cattle and the sheep are given supplementary minerals in the form
of a lick bucket all the year round. Livestock includes the Ryeland flock, some Shetland
sheep and around eighty Angus cattle, bred for beef sold to Waitrose.
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The highest points taken from 3 of the qualifying shows will be counted.
For 2012 the qualifying shows include: Royal Welsh Smallholder, Devon County, Royal
Bath & West, Three Counties (National Show), Stafford County, Cumberland, Great
Yorkshire, Royal Welsh, Pembrokeshire, Royal Cornwall
We are unable to include the Royal Highland on the list of qualifying shows for the 2012
season. The judge selected by the Royal Highland Society is unfortunately not an official
Ryeland Society approved judge.
John Donovan.

A Note About Registrations
Some members are aware that I try to help out with their registration queries. This is
the first year that the new rules have come into force, so I thought I would try to simplify
some points that have cropped up, before next year’s lambs need to be registered with
the Society. If, after reading this you are still in doubt, please do give me a ring before
you purchase your ear tags, and I will do my best to help.
All lambs eligible for registration MUST have an ear tag which carries the Society
information ie: flock number, individual sheep number, and the year letter – P for 2011
born lambs and S next year. We do not need your UK flock number on your application,
nor do we need names for ewe lambs, only ram lambs.
You may prefer to tag three times, I certainly do not – my individual Ryeland number
corresponds with my Defra individual number – so my ear tags read
UK number – individual number followed by year letter – then my Ryeland flock no.
This is all the information needed for Defra and the Ryeland Flock Book Society
Hopefully the flow chart (Dec. 2010 letter or http://www.ryelandfbs.com/flowchart.pdf)
will be reproduced in the next flock book (vol 79), but it can be downloaded from the
Society website, under members info and it is also available on our facebook page – I
would advise you keep a copy to use when preparing your ear tags.

sheep) featured research findings by Laura Green and Rose Grogono-Thomas that
challenged several previously held views on this topic and concentrated in coming up
with ‘best practice’ advice for practitioners. I plan on making lameness the main focus
of my next article but remember when reading reports from events that the message may
be somewhat truncated from the whole debate. One good example is the recent ‘Foot
trimming is bad for your flock’ headlines. This applies to a statistical survey of
outbreaks of foot-rot specifically and refers mainly to the fact that gathering sheep, often
in less than ideal facilities, and then further contaminating the environment with infected
clippings can result in more disease not less. Hopefully most of you have many
advantages including small flocks, better handling facilities and a breed that does seem
to have some inbuilt resistance to this disease. Hence if you’ve got sheep with long toes
please trim them – but only the overgrown bits NEVER to the point where healthy
tissue is cut into!
An interesting point on the parasite front is that Moredun Foundation are close to
releasing news of a blood test that will show previous exposure to Sheep Scab mites.
This could be very useful for bought in stock and for areas surrounding a seemingly
endemic problem. I think there’s quite a few details that need sorting out yet but watch
this space.
As we prepare for winter (at least we haven’t had the early snow of last year) there is
one group of animals (sometimes on smallholdings just a single animal) that may often
get forgotten. Whether you’re a show specialist with lambs expected in early January,
or an April, outdoor, lamber, like myself, sometimes at this time of year the last things
to pay attention to are the males.
These can fall into 3 categories; wether lambs destined for meat; ram lambs and mature
rams. These may, in certain circumstances, be mixed with other groups or kept on their
own, but you can’t afford to forget their own special needs and problems.
In particular the risk of Urolithiasis. This is the scientific name for partial or complete
blockage of the urinary tract, usually by bladder ‘stones’ consisting of crystals of
Calcium, Magnesium and Ammonium phosphates. Castrated male lambs being
intensively fed are the most frequent sufferers although cases in entire Rams is by no
means unheard of – particularly if the feeding is not correct.
Symptoms are a dull animal often dribbling (possibly blood stained) urine, developing
into signs of abdominal pain eg tooth grinding and usually a painful and protracted death.
If one of a group is affected the others must be considered high risk. As well as checking
the water supply and the quality of roughage offered, decreasing concentrate feed in
general and minerals in particular is the aim. Adding 1% Ammonium Chloride to the
ration is beneficial. However often the main culprit is just feeding the wrong food –
Rams should never be fed Ewe cake as this has a higher level of magnesium – and the
same goes for cattle cake too!

1) Registered coloured flocks (colour to colour) – do NOT now need the letter S on the
ear tags – just your coloured flock no./C/year letter and individual number.
2) Registered Ryeland flocks (white to white) – Ryeland flock number/year
letter/individual number.
3) Coloured lambs from white parents – S/RYELAND flock number (NOT coloured
flock number) year letter/individual number.
4) Parents with different fleece colour – not to be recommended if you wish to register
the offspring. – S COLOURED flock number C/year letter/individual number.
And of course you will have your UK number on the tags for Defra.
5) and again, please, all lambs eligible for registration MUST have an ear tag which
carries the Society information with their flock number – individual number and the year

Laryngeal Chondritis. This is a condition mainly associated with Texel rams although
I have seen it in several other breeds and I would be very interested to here if it has ever
been diagnosed in Ryelands. The problem is one of inflammation and swelling of the
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laryngeal (voice box) cartilages causing obstruction to airflow that in the early cases can
be mistaken for pneumonia. Unfortunately the treatment is different and a delay can
lead to serious consequences as Laryngeal Chondritis is often fatal if the right supportive
medicine is not given. We think the condition is actually caused by interruption to the
blood supply to the affected bits due to the extra muscle of Rams’ necks squeezing this
area and hopefully this is why Ryelands may be less likely to be affected.
Feedback on the above subjects and indeed any others affecting our breed would be very
interesting and while neither myself, nor Ifan, are ‘hip’ enough to be part of the Facebook
or Twitter generation we would welcome communication in a more ‘old-fashioned’
method - such as e.mail! Whilst not wanting to disrupt the relationship with your own
vet, that I was extolling earlier, we just might be able to offer some general advice that
could help – and we hope some topics could crop up that we can base future articles on!
Contact Ifan Lloyd on ifan@which.net and / or Dick Thompson on
dickthevet@btinternet.com.
Dick Thompson BVSc CertSHP MRCVS

I know that several Northern members are already using Halifax (who are based near
Selby, Yorkshire, and not at Halifax! – the name is due to the fact that Halifax bombers
used to operate from The Old Airfield, where the Mill is based!). I have only had positive
feedback about their service so far. If any producers want to send a smaller quantity than
the 20/25kg minimum, then it could be arranged to combine several lots into one batch.
Please contact me if anyone is interested in pursuing this and I will co-ordinate it.
The application forms for our Breed Society Stand at Woolfest 2012, at the end of June
at the Livestock Market in Cockermouth, should be with us soon. If anyone would like
to help with manning the stand, or providing Ryeland and Coloured Ryeland wool based
items and goods for display on the stand, please let me know.
Tony Moore

Percy Wear Trophy 2011
Congratulations to David Lewis Arberth Ryelands who won the Percy Wear Trophy for
the 2011 show season scoring 54 points. This is a significant achievement; to win a
national trophy competed for by breeders exhibiting sheep at the nine qualifying shows
in the UK.

Brecon Show Results

RFBS Fleece and Yarn
Group Report
Several members of the Ryeland Fleece and
Yarn Group attended the “British Wool
Weekend” event held at the Great Yorkshire
Showground, Harrogate, at the beginning of
September. The Group had been invited to take
a stand, but the cost was prohibitive, so we just
went individually. Unfortunately the event
turned out to be quite disappointing overall.
The positive side was that we spoke again with
the Natural Fibre Company and with the
Halifax Spinning Mill about processing
Ryeland fleece, both of whom are very
enthusiastic and keen to help.
As both companies are running mills with full
sized machinery, rather that ‘mini mills’, they
have minimum batch sizes, but are willing to
combine fleeces from different producers in
order to make up the required batch. As a
guide, Halifax Mill was quoting a processing
cost of £34 / kilo for hanks, £36 / kilo for balls
or £22 / kilo for batts or slivers (rovings), all
based on return weight and subject to VAT
(carriage not included).
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Ram
1 - Mrs Ann Davies
2 - Mrs Ann Davies
3 - Mr Lewis Harris
4t - R A, A M & L A Howell
Ram lamb
1 - Mrs Ann Davies
2 - R A, A M & L A Howell
3 - Mr Lewis Harris
4 - R A, A M & L A Howell
Ewe
1 - Mrs Ann Davies
2 - R A, A M & L A Howell
3 - Mr Emyr Morgan
Yearling ewe
1 - R A, A M & L A Howell
2 - Mr Lewis Harris
3 - Mrs Ann Davies
4 - R A, A M & L A Howell
Ewe lamb
1 - R A, A M & L A Howell
2 - Mr Emyr Morgan
3 - R A, A M & L A Howell
4 - Mr Emyr Morgan
Champion - RA, AM & LA Howell

New rules approved by Council for the 2011 season included, “points to be awarded only
to home bred stock exhibited in any of the Ryeland classes”. In this respect it is regarded
as a “breeder’s trophy” and considered to be the most challenging to win.
The competition was demanding with 37 member’s accumulating points, notable results
were as follows:
Alison Robinson
Robert Morgan
Richard Wear
J & S Donovan
Susan Bryden
Ifan Lloyd
Anne Davies
Doreen Smile
John Whittall

50 points
47 points
42 points
41 points
37 points
29 points
27 points
27 points
19 points

In order to be considered for the
trophy in 2012 exhibitors will need to
complete a return for each show
attended, listing the results achieved
together with the pedigree and
breeding details of the animals
exhibited. Each return must be
submitted to the Secretary for
inclusion in the points tally within 10
days of each qualifying show.

David Lewis with his multiple championship
winner Arberth Loverboy. Photo: John Donovan
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